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Upon completion of this chapter, the reader w~ll
Be famllhar with the core feature, of autlsm and related disorders
Distinquish among tne diagnost~ccriterla for Autistic Disorder, Asperger's Disorder, Pervasive Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified, Ch~ldhood
Dis~ntegrativeDisorder, and Rett's Disorder
Understand the issues related to prevalence of autism spectrum disorders
Be familrarwith intervenlions and outcomes

A

utism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are a
class of neurodeveiopmental disorders
characterized by an impairment in social
reciprocity, atypical communication, and repetitive behaviors. T h e term antinn spemunz indicates that the disorders in this category occur
along a continuum and is commonly used as a
synonym for the category pmwsive developmcntnl dirmders. l b e Diagnosti and Statirtical

Mnnual ofMental Disol-d&, Fo7n-th Edrtion, Text
Re~~irion
(DSM-11'-7R, American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2000) uses the equivalent term
Peruasiue Deuelopmrntal Disorders (PDDs), because symptom; pervade all areas 'of development. Included in this group of disorders are the
specific diagnoses of Autistic Disorder, Aspcrper's Disordcr, Rett's Disorder, and Childhood Disintegrative Disorder (CDD). Pervasive
Dcvcloprnental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-KOS) is a classification used when
symptoms are present hut specific criteria for
one of the other diagnoses in this category are
not met. Recause the continuum of disorders is
popularly referred to as the autism spectrum
disorders (ASDs) rather than the DSM-IV-TR
terminology of Pervasive Developmental Ilisorders, this chapter uses the tern1 ASDs. Some
research studies cited have been done with
people with Autistic Disorder. This will be specifically noted in the text hecause the findings
might be different for people with other ASDs.
T h e q m p t o m s of ASDs are neurologically
based. Scientific evidence indicates a genetic predisposition for ASDs, although thereis likely t o

be gene-environment interaction (Muhle,Trentacoste, & Rapin, 2004). ASDs may occur in
conjunction with other functionally defmed
diagnoses such as intellectual disability and
learning disabilities, biologically based behaviors such as tics, and med~calconditions including epilepsy. Advances in understanding
the core symptoms and early implementation
ofeducational, comrnunicstion, and behavioral
treatment approaches have positively affected
the outcome of children with ASDP(National
Research Council. 2001).
CHRISTOPHER
Christopher and Katie are fraternal twins who
were born after an uncomplicated pregnancy. The
children's parents, both trained asengineers, recall
that Katie was somewhat colicky and that Christopher seemed content in comparison. He seemed
advanced in the first year of l~fecomparedwithhis
sister. Christopher sm~ledand babbled on time,
and his parents remember that from a very early
age, he was quite interested in toys w~thletters or
numbers. By the time he was 1 year old, Christopher could identify some letters, and his parents
thought he was rather precocious. They noticed
that by 15 months of age, however, Katie was
using words and beginning to play appropriately
with toys. Christopher, conversely, had many
words used as labels but never said "momma" or
"dadda" and seemed to beconsumed with naming and ordering lettersand numbers. Hecould r'e-
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peat phrases from his movies but did not make
novel phrases at 2 yearsof age. At times, Christopher's parents worried that he was deaf because
he seemed to ignore them.
The parents took Christopher to the doctor, and
the pediatriciar~referred Christopher to a n early
intervention program. His hearing was normal.
but he had significant delays in receptive and
social language. Christopher was diagnosed as
having an ASD and began an intense, disorderspecific program.

DIAGNOSTIC CATEGORIES
WITHIN THE AUTISM SPECTRUM
ASDs are defined by the presence or absence
of behaviors in three areas: social redprocity,
communication, and repetitive behaviors (APA,
2000). The number and distribution of symptoms, the pattern of early language development, the cognitive ability, and the timing ofregression all are used to make a specific diagnosis
within this category of disorders.

p a g e who had difficulties with socialization,
could not conform to social demands, and had
repetitive behaviors. The DSM-IKTR indicates that Asperger's Disorder (also called Asperger
can be
if three
re'ated to
reciproci~
and one to habitual bebaviorsare present.
Language development must be grossly within
limits (nvo-word phrases by years of

age;]ongerphrasesby3yearsofage).pragmatic
language impairments are
and adaptive
behaviors may be delayed. There is considerable
overlap between the diagnosis of high-functioning autism (Autistic Disorder in someone
with typical intelligence) and Asperger's Disorder (Szatmari, 2000). Children with Asperger's
Disorder may not be diagnosed until school
age, when the social demands of the classroom
make the symptoms functionally apparent.

Pervasive ~eveloprnental
Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified
'L'he diagnosis PDD-NOS is used to drscribr
children who do not have the number or distribution of symptoms for another diagnosis withAutistic Disorder
in the ASDs or have a-ical
presentation but
have functional impairments in the relevant
Autism (or Autistic Disorder, per the DSM-IK
TR)is a discrete diagnosis within the ASDs. It is
areas. There is no minimum number of symptoms necessary to diagnose PDD-NOS. 'lhis
defined by a pattern ofsixsymptoms distributed
results in significant heterogeneity among inacross three areas (Table 23.1). At least two
symptoms must be in the area of social recidividuals given this clinical diagnosis. T h e coprocity Dr. Leo Kanner first described the syn- . morbidity of cognitive, language, and behavioral symptoms with PDD-NOS may result
drome of autism (derived from the Greek word
in significdnt functional impairment, although
for self-absorption) in 1943 (Kanner, 1943). He
fewer symptoms of autism are present.
observed a series of patients in his practice of
child psychiatry with social aloofness and a desire for "preservation of sameness." Although
Childhood Disintegrative Disorder
Kanner believed autism was an organic condiCDD is a very rare condition in which all astion, through the 1950s most psychiatrists conpects of development proceed typically until
sidered autism to be caused by poor parenting.
3-5 years of age, when skills in all domains reSome thought it was a form ofchildhood schizgress (Hendry, 2000). Language, cognitive ahilophrenia. With better behavioral description, it
ity, social reciprucity, $ay, motor skills, and
became clear that the ASDs were discrete from
basic adaptive functions such as bowel and bladschizophrenia and occurred along a gradient.
der skills deteriorate. Behaviors subsequently
Progressive modification of the DShf (APA,
stabilize at a lower level of functioning. CDD
2000) has altered diagnostic criteria so both
probably represents a common final pathway
younger children or children with lower funcfor a number of neurologic insults. Workup for
tioning and children with typical cognitive abila neurodegenerative disorder is indicated if late
ities can be identified as having ASDs.
regression is documented. Epileptic aphasia
(Landau-Kleher Syndrome) is not the same
Asperger's Disorder
as CDD, as children with LKS may lose only
language. Characteristic electroencephalogram
Dr. Hans Asperger was a contemporary of Dr.
(REG) findings are present during sleep (TreKanner (Aspcrger, !944/1991). Asperger obvithan, 2004) in LKS.
served children with apparently tpical Ian-
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Table 23.1. D~agnosticcriteria for Autistic Disorder
A total of six (or more) items from the fdlowing groups:
Group I s
Gmup Zb
Marked impairment in the
use of multiple nonverbal
behaviors such as eye-toeye gaze, facial expression,
body postures, and gestures to regulate social
interaction
2. Failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to
developmental level
3. A lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests.
~.or achievements
wotn otner peop,e (e g , by
a acn of snowlng, bnngng,
or p0 "1 ng o,t oolocts Of
interest)
4. Lack of social or emotional
reciprocity
1.

~

Group 3C

1. Delay in, or total lack of, the

development of spoken ianguage (not accompanied by
an attempt to compensate
through alternative modes
of communication such as
gesture or mime)
2. In individuals with adequate
speech, marked impairment
in the ability to initiate or
Sustain a conversation with
others
3. Stereotyped and repetitive
use of language or idiosyncratic language
4. Lack of varied, spontaneous
make-believe
or
.- - nlav
~,
- social
imitative play appropriate to
developmental level
~

Encompassing preoccupation with one or more
stereotyped and restricted
patterns of interest that is
abnormal either in intensity
or tccus
2. Apparently inflexible adherence to specific,nonfunctional routines or rituals
3. Stereotyped and repetitive
motor mannerisms (e.g..
hand or finger flapping or
twisting, complex wholebody movementy
4. Persistent preoccupation
with parts of objects
1

~

~

B. Delays or abnormal functioning In at least one of the following areas with onset prior to age 3 yean:

1. Social interaction
2. Language as used in social communication

Symbolic or imaginative play
C. The disturbance is not better accounted for by Rett's Disorder or Childhood Disintegrative Disorder.
Repfiled with permlsslon tmm the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of MenW Dirorden. Fourth Edition. Texf Reviden (P. 75).
CoOvrlOht
B 2000 Amekan Psvchlatric &sociatian.
- ~ , ,
Qualitativeimpairments in smial interaction,a9 manifested by at least two criteria IromGroup 1.
lQualitativeimpairmenk in communication ar manilested by at least onecrlt~lonfronl Group 2.
rReslricbd, mpemive, and stereolyped patterns of behavior, interests, and activities, as manifested by at least one critaion
3.

-

-

from Gmup 3.

Rett's Disorder
Rett's Disorder (also called Rett syndrome) is a
specific neurogenetic syndrome that is classified
as an ASD because it involves the loss of previously obtained language and social milestones
Rett's Disorder ib predominantly scen in girls.
T h e deterioration in function is accompanied
hy the development of a set of mid-line stereotyped hand movements. Rett's Disorder is associated with a mutation in the methyl-CpGbinding protein 2 (MeCP2) gene on the X
chromosome (Hnppke & Garbler, 2005). Affected children have a history of a norn~albirth
and infancy, with slowing of head growth and
a loss o r plateauing of cognitive, language, and
motor skills in the second year of life (Nomura
& Sagawa, 2005). Spasticity in the lower extremities, seizures, constipation, and hypewentilatiodbreathholding are also common findings. Although affected children lose language
and social interest with their initial deteriora-

tion, social approach and interest often returns.
Understarlding the relationship between the
genetic mutuation and developmental regression may help direct future research examining
brain development in children with .4SDs and
Rettk Disorder.

Broader Autism Phenotype
'The term broaderautismphenorype (MP) reflects
the current conceptualization that each symptom of the autism phenotype exists alonga continuum with cypical behavior (Dawson et al.,
2002). Subtle differences in pragmatic language
organization and psychiatric symptoms such as
anxiety (Piven et a!., 1997) or mood disorders
(deLong & Nohria, 1994) may occur with
greater frequency in family members of people
with ASDs. Understanding that there isa gradient of symptoms is an imponant step in understanding how multiple genes must interact to
result in an ASD.
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DIAGNOSTIC FEATURES OF
AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
There is significant heterogeneity among people
diaguosed with ASDs given the number ofsymptoms and possible patterns. Core symptoms are
divided into the three areas, which are discussed
Qualitative
Impairments in Social Reciprocity
T h e deficits in social reciprocity that are critical
to the diagnosis of an ASD reflect an intrinsic
inability to read and comprehend the feelings,
experiences, and motives of others. These basic
social understanding skills allow Interpretation
of the verbal and nonverbal messages of others,
including nuanced facial expression,vocal inflection, gesture, social intention, and emotional
tone. Because of these symptoms, children with
ASDs have social difficulties with peers (Travis
& Sigman, 1998). Infants with typical development learn that eye contact with adults and vocalizations arc associated with attention. 'l'hey
learn to look at their parents when their name is
called, as well as to distinguish their parents' facia1 expressions and the inflection in their voices
(Bruinsma, Koegel, & Koegel, 2004). Some infants with ASD are quiet and content babies
with decreased gaze.
Understanding that other people have a
different point of view is referred to as theory of
mind. This basic difference interferes with the
capacity of people with ASDs to nndcrstand socia1 language and intent of others(Rogers, 1998).
Although individuals with ASDs have varying
degrees of difficulty in initiating, responding
to, and maintaining social intrractions, they
may be highly responsive to specific individuals
orsitnations. Patterns of relating to other people
may be atypical. They may have diminished eye
contact, decreased use of facial expression, and
exaggerated or absent gestures. People without
ASDs ger~erallylook at thc eyes of n person t o
whom they are speaking, whereas most people
with ASDs tend to look at the person's mouth
w i n et al., 2002). Some people with ASD have
incrnse eye gaze without the social awareness of
when tolook away. People with ASDs may have
difficulty in integrating verbal and nonverbal
components ofcommunication. Although some
arc aloof, many children with ASDs respond to
affection and are affectionate with their families
(Travis & Sigman, 1998).
There is a broad range of social skills in individusls with ASns. Symptoms related to atyp-

ical social reciprocity are closely tied to the
presence or absence of symptoms in the area of
'an@lage.

Atypical
Communication Development
Dificulty with social communication is present
in varying degreesin all people withASDs(Rapin
& Dunn, 2003). Language delays may relate to
intellectual disability or exist in isolation. Delays in language are the first area of concern
identified by most families whose children are
later diagnosed with ASDs. Typical early language is often reported, including the emergence of single words; however, when mly
milestones are scrutinized, it becomes apparent
many children with ASDs have had atypical development in receptive and expressive language
(Mars, Mauk, & Dowick, 1998). Language
milestones are lost between I8 and 24 months
by at least half of childrcn with autistic disorder
(Rogers, 2004). Loss of social milestones is less
often reporred but occurs with some frequency
(Richler et al., 2006).
Early language of children with A3Dr ir
often characterized by imperative labeling (using
words for namlng instcad of communicating);
echolalia (echoing speech); abnormal prosody,
or inflection; and improper use of pronouns.
Echoing adult words is common in tpical developmcnt, as toddlers gainvocabulary and learn
. to process what is said to them. In children with
ASDs, however, echolalic speech may persist in
a perseverative fashion. Perseverative language
may occur to provide structure and a known
outcome in a social situation that the child with
an ASD does not undemtand. Once functional
language is established, prosody may be singsong, robotic, or imitative of the inflection used
by the original speaker. Young children with
ASDs alco may have difficulty assigning pronouns because they may not see how words
need to be rearranged to have meaning to another person (Rapin & Dunn, 2003).
Communication requires a synthesis of
many behaviors that are nonverbal. Children
with ASDs may have a basic inability to both
perceive and imitate facial expression (Dawson, Webb, & McPartland, 2005). Studies have
shown that the brains of people with Autistic
Disorder process faces as if they were objects.
As a result, every time the faeial expression of
the communication partner is changed, the
person with an ASD must reidentify the face
(Schultz etal., 2000). This neurobiologic finding
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may be one factor that intluences social processing and pragmatic language in people with
ASDs.
Receptive language problems may also affect communicati~n.Learning may be more efficient with visual, rather than auditory, cues.
Unusual eye contact, body posture, gestures,
and other nonverbal aspects of communication
may have an impact on communication. Without specific intervention, nonverbal communia t i o n impairments may he proble~naticeven
with the development of conversational language.
Atypical Behavior
Although the differences in social "give and
take" may be central to the diagnosis of ASDs,
repetitive, perseverative, and stereotyped bebaviors are often the most visible symptoms.
Strict adherence to routines is common among
people with ASDs. This can extend to food
aversions, rituals related to daily routines, or
obsessions. Young children with ASDs may have
anachments to unusual items, such as string,
rather than to soft or cuddly toys. Children with
ASDs may not use toys in their intended manner but may focus instead on a part of a toy-for
example, the wheels on a toy truck, which they
may spin repetitively. They may line things up,
stare out of the corners of their eyes, or visually
inspect aspects of objects. Pretend lay may not
develop spontaneously, and once taught, it may
take on a rote quality.
Interruption of a ritual or preoccupation
may upset a child with an ASD and lead to distress or a temper tantrum. Stereotyped movements such as pacing, spinning, rnnning in
circles, drumming, flipping light switches, rocktng, hand u.aving, arm flapping, and toe walking
are common. Self-injurious behavior, including
biting and head banging, may also occur. Unusual responses to sensory input are commonly
reported. These include insensitivity to pain'or
heat and overreaction to environmental noises,
touch, or odors. For example, although the child
may appear "deaf' to the language of others but
hear the television, or they may cover their ears
and scream because of hyperacusis (unusual sensitivity to certain sounds).
T h e core symptoms of ASD vary with age
and ability. For example, some people may have
a total absence of language and communicative
intent, whereas others engage in "professorial"
speech with no conversational regard for the interest of the listener. Current challenges in-
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clude development of more precise ways to
elicit and quantifv the core symptoms for early
and accurate diagnosis.
CAUSES OF AUTISM
SPECTRUM DISORDERS
ASDs do not form a single disorder and are without a single etiology. T h e weight of evidence
now points to a genetic predisposition with environmental interactions (see Chapter 16).
T h e G e n e t i c s of A u t i s m
T h e evidence for a genetic etiology for ASDs
comes from both family studies and twin studies. T h e recurrence risk for an ASD in suhsequent siblings of a child with ASD is 3%-5%
(Chakrabarti & Fombonne, 2001). This is tenfold higher than what would be expeeted in the
general population. An identical twin of a child
with autism, however, has a 65% chance ofhaving an ASD. Almost all identical twins of individuals with ASDs have some symptoms, although fraternal twins have been reported to
have no greater rate of autism than other siblings (Folstein & Rutter, 1977). This strongly
supports a genetic component of ASDs. It
should he emphasized that these rates suggest
an interaction of multiple genes (see Chapter
1). It is also likely that as yet unknown environmental factors influence gene expression and
brain development in these disorders. Genetic
research has followed three strategies, whieh
are discussed next.

Family Studies In family studies, also
called linkage analysis, patterns of genes or specific D N A markers in family members with and
without Autistic Disorder or an ASD are investigated. This strategy has identified genes that
may be related to ASDs on multiple chromosomes, including 2,7, and 15 (Muhle et al., 2004).
C a n d i d a t e G e n e s Studies Identification of a trait of interest allows specific investigation of associated genes in families with individuals with ASDs. A number of genes of
interest relate to early brain development
(Muhle et al., 2004). T h e interaction of genes
and environmental events in early pregnancyis
an area of active study. Candidate genes related
to neurotransmitter generation and receptor
function are of great interest because of potential for medical treatment of symptoms (Scott &
Deneris, ZOOS).
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Association with Genetic Disorders
of Known Etiology ASDs tend to be associated with other genetic disorders that have
known etiologies. It is understood that brain
functioning in certain genetic disorders, such
as tuberous sclerosis and fragile X syndrome,
places individuals at a greater risk for having
ASDs (see Chapter 19 and Appendix B). This
knowledge allows for investigation of the relationship between known biologic abnormalities
and behaviors symptomatic of autism.

stem nuclei and the inferior olive, as well as heterotopias (abnormally placed neurons) have
been reported in isolated cases (Bailey et al.,
1998). Modern techniques have identified additional pathological changes in some individuals'
brains, including arypical inflammation and disordered cellular organization in the cortex
(Casanova, Buxhoeveden, & Gomez,2004;Vargas et al., 2005). To further basic understanding
of the neurobiology of these disorders, postmortem study of the brains of individuals wlth
ASDs must occur. Autism Speaks and the National Institutes of Health have sponsored a
brain bank to make pathologic material available to researchers (see http://mnv.Memoriesof
Hope.org).

Brain Structure and Function
in Autism Spectrum Disorders
Neuroimaging techniques are used to study
brain development and function. Although head
circumference is normal at birth, children with
ASDs (other than Rett's Disorder) have large
heads in early childhood. T h e reason for this is
not yet known. Magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) studies of children with ASDs note a
greater volume of white matter in cortex and
cerebellum in early childhood, but by middle
childhood, the head size is in the normal range
(Redcay & Courchesne, 2005). There may be abnormal genetic regulation o f early brain growth
andlor synaptic development. Anatomic findings
on MRI, however, do not consistently identify
the same structural asymmetries or size differences. Improvements in imaging, such as d i h sion tensor imaging (which images specificnew
n l tracts) will advance understanding of brain
structure and function.
It is possible to indirectly examine how
neurons in different parts of the brain behave in
terms of neurotransmitter activity and energy
utilization by using functional MRI and spectroscopy. Most studies have been done with
higher functioning adolescents and adults. One
finding was that theory of mind tasks require
the networking of the medial prefrontal cortex,
temporoparietal junction, and temporal poles
with other brain regions (Vollm et al., 2005).
High-functioningadolescents with ASDs demonstrate impairments in processing faces in the
fusiform gyrus (Schultz et al., 2000) and in processing the eye gaze of others in the superior remporal sulcus (Pelphrey, Morris, & McCarthy,
2005). In addition, imitation may be impaired
because mirror neurons do not communicate
properly (Williams, Waiter, et al., 2005).
Few brains of individuals with ASDs have
been examined histologically. T h e findings to
date suggest that prenatal events alter cell number and density in the cerebellum and limbic
system. Abnormal development o f the brain

Obstetric Complications
Epidemiologic studies have not strongly associated any specific prenaral or birth complications with the development ofASDs. Obstetric
optimality scores that reflect the overall health
of the pregnancy, delivery, and newborn period
are lower in cbildren with ASDs (Zwaigenbaum
et al., 2002). T h e prenatal events that predispose a child to develop an ASD may compromise fetal well-being in subtle and inconsistent
ways.

,

It is likely that environmental factors interact
with genes to cause the symptoms of ASDs. To
date, the only established environmental risk
factors for ASDs are a few medications (discussed in the next section) that a mother might
have beenprescribedearlyin pregnancy(Hpan,
Amdt, & Rodier, 2005).
Teratogens Substances that result in
an increased risk of birth defects in the developing fetus are termed terntogens. These include
maternal medications, drugs of abuse, chemicals, and radiation. Thalidomide is a drug that
was used to treat nausea in pregnant women in
the 1960s. It was associated with limb defomities in exposed fetuses (see Chapter 2). Many
years later, ophthalmologists studying the abnormalities of eye movement in adults who
were exposed to thalidomide in utero found
that these adults also had a very high prevalence
of ASDs. In addition, increased rates of ASDs
have been reported in children who were exposed dllring early pregnancy to valproic acid
(used to treat seizures and bipolar disorder) and
mesoprostol (which may fail when used to in-

